
 
 
 
 

 

Weekly Update – 15th  May 2020 
 

Home / School Communication - Important Information 

During this period of school closure, we are trying to ensure that families receive school communications as quickly 
as possible. Given we do not have access to all our usual systems, this can be a challenge and we would like to thank 
our fantastic office team for their perseverance at this time – so many families have been grateful for their help! If 
you think you are not receiving emails or text messages from school or if you have changed your email address or 
mobile telephone number please contact admin@portobello.edin.sch.uk advising of any changes. Sometimes school 
email can deliver to junk folders, please follow the guidance below to ensure school emails reach your inbox. 

1. Go to the Junk E-mail folder. 

2. Highlight the message you want to recover. 

3. Click Not Junk. Or press Ctrl+Alt+J or select Actions >Junk E-mail > Mark as Not Junk. 

4. If you want to add the sender of the email to your list of trusted senders, select Always trust e-mail from. 

5. Click ok. The school website www.portobellohighschool.org.uk also has links to the most up to date information 
for young people and families. 

Maths Board Games  
 
In the Maths department, we set our S1 and S2 pupils the challenge of creating a mathematically-themed 
board game - including a board, pieces and a set of maths questions to get everyone at home puzzling 
away! We've had some phenomenal efforts, truly rising to the challenge, as you can see from these very 
colourful pictures. 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 

English 

Some great essays from the S2s about growing veg.  Here is one by Stewart Noble. 

Grow your own 
  

In today's world it is important for us to ensure we have enough fruit and vegetables in our diet because your body 
needs vitamins to ensure you are healthy and protected from diseases. Fast food and takeaways becoming more and 
more easily available means that we are choosing unhealthy options too often and we need to correct this. If we do 
not eat a balanced diet our health is put at risk and our health care system is put under too much 
pressure unnecessarily.  
The government recommend we should eat five portions of fruit and veg every day however the NHS recommend 
ten portions can hugely reduce the risk of diseases such as heart disease. They did a recent survey which showed 
people who ate ten portions a day had less risk of chronic diseases and cancer. Sadly despite this research and advice 
it was found that in 2018 only 28% of adults were eating five portions a day and only 18% of children aged five to 
fifteen.  
  
One way to make this easier for us all is to try and grow your own. It may sound difficult but it is actually easier than 
it sounds! Four simple vegetables that you can grow in your house are tomatoes, peppers, carrots and lettuce. 
Tomatoes can be grown by putting them in a big container with soil in it next to lot of light and warmth with no 
drafts. Cherry tomatoes grow well indoors. You should water them every day in the early morning so they don’t dry 
up. To grow lettuce in your house it’s a little bit different because they don’t need as much space so you can just put 
them in a plant pot with soil in it and water twice a week. Keep them in the sunlight and using a plastic pot works 
best to stop the soil drying out. Bell peppers can be grown inside, in large buckets. Just keep the soil moist and 
warm. Carrots are also one of the easy vegetables to grow inside. Choose a pot that will be big enough for the carrot 
when it is fully grown and also big enough to plant them in rows. You will need to pick some out at the beginning to 
make sure there is still enough room for them to fully grow.  
  
By growing your own vegetables, you are helping to slow down global warming. This causes rises in the 
global temperature which means the ice caps will melt.  Climates continuing to rise means farmers can't grow certain 
crops anymore as the land changes. Another benefit of us growing our own is that you can control whether or not 
you want to put chemicals in your food which if you don’t can be much better for you. Most products available in 
supermarkets have been treated with chemicals at some stage to either make them bigger, look better or prolong 
their shelf life. Why would anyone want to consume chemicals? Packaging would also be massively reduced. This 
is normally made up from plastic which breaks down into miniature plastic flakes which will never go away, are you 
thinking of the planet when you purchase all this plastic?  
In the UK approximately 5000 items of marine plastic pollution have been found per mile of beach! If we can reduce 
this even slightly imagine what a difference we can have on our wildlife and our planet.   



  
Growing your own vegetables has massive benefits because you will be eating in season vegetables from your home 
so it will taste fresher and way better! You will not need to visit shops as regularly so you reduce your carbon 
footprint too! You will know exactly what you have put in the vegetables and will enjoy them more after all the work 
you put in! Really the only question is with so many benefits to your health and your planet, why wouldn’t you grow 
your own?  
 

Reading Competition  

 

Congratulations to Maisie de Jonge from S1 (now S2) who got through to the second 

round of the BBC 500 words competition this year with her story ‘A Chance Encounter’. 

There were nearly 135,000 entries and around 5000 go to the Reading Agency for the 

second round of judging. Well done Maisie! 

 
 
 
 

 
 
FTT 
 

Lots of examples of brilliant work from FTT this week… 

                 

Bella Steven       Frazer Steele             Layla Magee 

 

   

 

Cameron Hepburn            Cara Piotrowicz      Bella Steven             Eilidh Humphreys   Ellie Jones 

 



                                         

 Ellie Jones              Euan Perry     Finlay Rudge          Frazer Steele 

 

         

Iona Mbele          Lily Alexander    Layla Magee       Max Carter     Maisie De Jong 

 

       
     Sophie Steven  Sophie Steven              Oliver Henderson         Max Carter 

 
 

    
   Neve Wright         Naomi Cochrane 



 
     Layla Magee            Maisie De Jonge 
 

 
                                    Thomas Craik 

 Sandy Henry 



 

Minecraft Education 

Minecraft fans will be pleased to know that you can get free access to Minecraft: Education Edition and logging in 
with theirnumber@ea.edin.sch.uk 

If you check the school Twitter feed (@PortobelloHigh) you’ll find a link to a digital version of the area around 
Portobello High School and an opportunity to help improve active travel in our area! 

 


